Welcome

to The Royal Apollonia, the landmark hotel in the heart of Limassol, which has been

reborn after a truly majestic transformation. Our vision is to combine our central

location with the luxury of first-class hospitality and the resort ambience of a

seafront hotel. Explore Cyprus, enjoy Limassol and discover every fascinating corner

of the new Royal Apollonia.

AN INVITATION
to experience…

THE REBIRTH OF A LEGEND
a landmark of hospitality
on a secluded beach

Where the magic of the
MEDITERRANEAN
flows into every corner of the hotel

UNDERSTATED & LUXURIOUS
a pure reflection of contemporary comfort

Junior Suite

Deluxe Spa Room

Superior Room

MEDITERRANEAN FLAVOURS
for a culinary journey from East to West

Dionysos Restaurant

Cos’altro Italian Restaurant

Thalassaki Restaurant

Akakiko Japanese Restaurant

From coffee to cocktails
in the lobby, at the bar or on the terrace

Aphrodite Lounge and Terrace

THE ROYAL SPA
a temple of well being

SIGNATURE WEDDINGS
with a warm breeze and
glittering stars as your guests

MeETINGS
& EVENTS
OLYMPUS ROOM
(ground floor)

Audio Visual Equipment
Overhead Projector		
Slide Projector		
Flat Screen TV			

9.60 m

Video Recorder VHS		

HERMES ROOM
(ground floor)

Tape Recorder			
ATHINA ROOM

5.80 m

Microphones		

(ground floor)

Wireless Microphones		
Laser Pointer			

5.60 m

7.70 m

19.00 m

Facsimile		

Photocopier			

10.00 m

Mobile Telephone		
Laptop Computer		
LCD Projector			
Simultaneous Translation Equipment

Capacity Chart
Room

Theatre

Classroom

Reception

Banquet

Olympus

200

150

250		120

Hermes

40

30

40		30

Athina

50

40

50		40

A DEDICATED TEAM
at your service

LIMASSOL…
the cosmopolitan heart of Cyprus
offers a wealth of variety: from
bustling markets and cultural
festivals to ancient monuments and
museums; to fashionable boutiques
and energetic nightlife.

the facts

the history

restaurants and bars

accommodation

For decades, the Apollonia hotel has comfortably occupied a niche of its own,

Gastronomy at The Royal Apollonia responds to the modern travellers’

At The Royal Apollonia you can find the right room for every need and

as the prime, year-round resort hotel in the centre of Limassol. This year’s

desire for variety, in terms of menu and setting, both indoors as well as

occasion. A total of 204 rooms consisting of seven different room types

full-scale renovation and rebirth of the hotel as ‘The Royal Apollonia’ has

outdoors. Whether your terms include breakfast, half-board, or all-inclusive

are designed to cater for the needs of couples and families, as well as

reinforced its role as the perfect destination for both leisure and business in the

meals, the culinary options take you around the world.

honeymooners and executives. Natural fabrics in neutral tones reflect the

city’s most prime beachfront location.

Enjoy international and themed buffets at the Dionysos Restaurant, mouth

colours of the Mediterranean, while amenities are tailored to the needs of

watering Italian flavours at Cos’altro, and Japanese delights at the famous

today’s travellers.

Akakiko Restaurant.

All rooms have a private bathroom, shower and WC, as well as private

In the warmer months, Thalassaki Restaurant welcomes you for an al fresco

balcony or terrace, and are individually acclimatized according to the

gastronomical experience by the sea. Drinks, snacks and refreshments

season. Comfort features include direct dial telephone, flat screen cable

are served at the Ocean Blue Bar in and by the pool as well as in the

TV, radio, minibar, hair dryer, safety deposit box, WiFi internet connection,

Aphrodite Lounge and Terrace.

bathrobes and slippers, tea and coffee making facilities.

the location
The central, seafront location along a secluded sandy beach that gently slips
into turquoise waters is the exclusive trademark of The Royal Apollonia.
Almost midway between the two airports of Cyprus, the hotel is 77km from
Larnaca airport and 65km from Pafos Airport. A bus stops outside the hotel

A selection of fresh fruit, and a bottle of water await you upon arrival.

every 20 minutes, ready to take you downtown – a short 5km drive.

the royal spa
the concept

The Royal Spa adds a new dimension of luxurious well-being to every visit.

Reinventing the hotel’s long-standing hospitality, the recent renovations

In 7 dedicated treatment rooms for individuals and couples, guests enjoy

introduced a concept of contemporary style. Modern furnishings, amenities

the benefits of a full menu of signature face and body treatments including

and a chic décor come to life in sun-flooded indoor and outdoor areas that take

massages by Germaine De Capuccini and Dead Sea and premier Sperience

full advantage of the seafront location with panoramic pool and sea views.

body treatments. Inspiring tranquility soothes the senses even before our

The endless Mediterranean blue welcomes you from the moment you set foot

trained therapists address your personal needs.

in the hotel.

Additional facilities include a spacious sauna and steam room including a
Life Fitness state-of-the-art gym and heated indoor pool (81m2), to create
a complete world of health and beauty.

Room service is available around the clock.
( see floor plans on following page )

Rooms &
SUITES

superior room

(26m 2)

Suitable for single, double or
triple occupancy, the superior rooms with splendid sea or
mountain views feature twin accommodation, with ample space
for a third bed.

deluxe spa room

(26m 2)

For a couple that likes to spread
out, indoors and on the veranda,
this spacious this spacious
double room with king-size bed
offers an additional touch
of luxury:
The remarkably large furnished
balcony features a private outdoor
Jacuzzi and generous sunbathing
space. Ceramic floors throughout
and the option to accommodate a
third person.

family room (32m2)
Ideal for a young family of four,
these extra-large rooms with cool
ceramic floors are designed to
accommodate two extra beds –
or simply provide the comfort of
additional space.

junior suite

(36m 2)

The generous layout of these 2-room suites
incorporates a bedroom with full bath, and a
lounge area with double sofa bed and coffee
table. For privacy, sliding partition doors
separate the two rooms that both open onto
a furnished veranda.

honeymoon suite

(47m 2)

Lavish elegance and plush carpeting across
this 2-room suite ensures romantic comfort
for two.
The separate bedroom features a king-size
bed and full bathroom with twin basins,
Jacuzzi bath, luxury toiletries and amenities.
The open-plan living area includes a
kitchenette, lounge suite and dining table.
Both rooms lead to a furnished veranda with
stunning panoramic sea views.

executive suite

(56m 2)

Elegant style and space are the signature
of this exclusive 2-room seaview
accommodation. The separate bedroom
features a full Jacuzzi bathroom, while the
lounge area with double sofa bed has its
own second bathroom with spa shower.
For complete privacy, interconnecting room
doors separate the two areas,
while both lead to a furnished veranda with
panoramic views. A second bedroom with
interconnecting door to a superior room can
offer even more space

deluxe suite

(62m 2))

Deluxe comfort is the theme of the
hotel’s most spacious suites, with two
interconnected and carpeted rooms that can
accommodate up to 4 guests.
The main bedroom with inland view features
a Jacuzzi bath with separate rain shower
cubicle, while the open-plan lounge provides
a double sofa bed, a gallery kitchenette and
dining table, as well as its own bathroom
with walk-in rain shower. A second bedroom
with interconnecting door to a superior room
can offer even more space

the facts

sports & leisure
In addition to the sea, a lagoon style outdoor pool ( 523m2) welcomes you with a large
Jacuzzi, beach simulation and spacious sunbathing deck with loungers and umbrellas.
For a quiet swim or during cooler weather, the indoor pool complements the fitness room
in The Royal Spa, which is fully equipped for a more powerful workout. Tennis, aerobics and
aqua aerobics classes complete the mix of sports and leisure facilities. Water Sports are
also available by independent contractor on the waters edge.

children
To ensure that families with young children are equally comfortable during their holiday,
The Royal Apollonia provides family rooms with sliding partition doors.
Enhancing the family holiday experience is a new children’s splash pool, complete with
animated water slides, and a covered outdoor play area near the pool.

weddings
Experience the wonders of a seafront wedding ceremony, cocktail or gala dinner in
true Mediterranean style. Civil ceremonies can be undertaken overlooking the beach,
specially decorated with one of our signature themes. Romantic accommodation for the
newlyweds features thoughtful details, luxurious comfort and stunning views to the endless
Mediterranean blue.

a member of

premiumcollection

P.O.Box 52499, CY 4064 Limassol, Cyprus
T: +357 2550 8800 F: +357 25321683
E: info@theroyalapollonia.com
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